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R-Series Gas Fireplaces
The R-Series gas fireplaces produced by Montigo
in Canada have been designed with beautiful,
bold flames with a contemporary and elegant look.
The R-Series are available either as single sided or
see-thru versions and come in 4 sizes: R320,
R420, R520, and the largest RP620 (shown on the
opposite page). The see-thru models are R320-ST,
R420-ST, R520-ST, and the largest R620-ST (shown
at right). Custom models include the 7’ R720, the
8’ R820, and the R324-ST indoor-outdoor model.
Some special features include a frameless design
that allows for a clean finish around the fireplace,
a large viewing area for a full view of the fire,
unique linear burner design and technology, and
glass door design for easy access and cleaning.
There is a wide selection of interchangeable media
options and colors including firestones (standard),
fireglass, speckled stones, or a driftwood log set
(all shown at right).
Top or rear power venting is provided (top only for
see-thru models), which enables the fireplace to be
located anywhere in the home.
There is also in-burner accent lighting in the RP620,
which produces quite a dramatic effect with any
media while burning or even when not in use.
All models also include an integrated barrier safety
screen and remote control operation. The remote
control is included. A digital thermostat is an option
and for the see-thru models an indoor/outdoor
sealing kit for exterior wall installation is available.
The R-Series Gas Fireplaces offer modern design
with a refined elegance and produce a relaxing
ribbon-like flame for warmth and tranquility.
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R620 See—Thru Gas Fireplace
Media Choices

Firestones

Fireglass

Speckled Stones

Driftwood Log Set

Specifications
Model-Single Side
Outer Dimension:
h/w/d
Glass Window:
h/w
Maximum Heat:
natural gas
propane

R320

R420

R520

RP620

38/49/15” 38/61/15” 39/73/15” 40/85/22”
16/37”

16/49”

18/61”

18/73”

50 kBTU/hr 65 kBTU/hr 80 kBTU/hr 75 kBTU/hr
40 kBTU/hr 55 kBTU/hr 65 kBTU/hr 70 kBTU/hr

Direct Vent Diam:
in/out

5/8”

5/8”

5/10”

5/8”

Model—See-Thru

R320-ST

R420-ST

R520-ST

R620-ST

Outer Dimension:
h/w/d
Glass Window:
h/w
Maximum Heat:
natural gas
propane
Direct Vent Diam:
in/out

43/51/23” 43/63/23” 45/75/25” 45/87/25”
16/37”

16/49”

18/61”

18/72”

45 kBTU/hr 55 kBTU/hr 80 kBTU/hr 100kBTU/hr
42 kBTU/hr 55 kBTU/hr 80 kBTU/hr 100kBTU/hr
5/8”

5/8”

5/10”

5/10”

